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nited Press International In Our nth Year
rs. W. Z. Carter, Nominee For Kentucky's
Mother Of Year, Is Woman's Club's Choice
•
Selected As A Beat All /tound Kentucky Community Newspaper
-J.
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 26, 1964
- Last rhrietinas At The Carter Home. Seated, left, Jan Reagan, Mr. Carter and John Mack
- Carter H. Mr, Carter. Jonna Lyn Carter, and Lyn Reagan Standing, left, John Mack Carter,
Mrs. Carter Mrs Jahtilly Reagan and Mr. Heibillin.
By LOCUM HART
The omit aion "The hand ttia!
rocks the cradle is the hard Or
rules the world" could be aPPlii
to Mrs Martha Carter of 711 Cave
%reet who has been nnminated
the Deka Department of the Mur-




He has the gift of oompresaing the
large* amount of words into the
enallest amount of thought. Win-
ston
It is right to be contented teeth
what we have. never with what we
are Mackintosh
An aid Arabian proverb goes tide
wee A roolteh man is known by
five things anger without cause,
speech without profit change with-
out progress inquiry without ob-
ject and mistaking his foes for his
fr antis,























rVA L- hiring the feat ennetruc-
itlon eflitere -this week for the Land
Yee s Lakes recreation area.
illiatire construction of facilities is
scheduled to start about April 1.
A smell number of workers will
be hired now, and the number Will
be interested as lob needs require.
TVA mild Employment this year
on the project In expected to build
up gradually to a peak of about 160
• ig employees thin sunwner.
Building and installing the re-
creation area facilitiee is expected
a to take about five years Lamest
employment during that pertexi pro-
„bably win be about 300 employees
in 1966, TVA mild
enceept for a few specialized TVA
empkivees, construction and cler-
!eta workers are being recruited
from the seven counties immediate-
• ly action-anus the project,
• Under Federal law military vet-
erans with partial disability must
be hired first among otailtfied ap-
pliranta, Other yeterena have next
preference among applicants with
equal qualifications Because of the
large number of job applicants, this
means moat .iobs on the project Tiro-
1, day will go to veterans. TVA Faid.
Of 43 men already hired by TVA
for tree planting and other labor in
* the Land Betaveen the lakes site,
• about two-thirds had first prefer-
ence bemuse of disabled veteran





Mrs. W. Z. Carter
tucky Mother of the Year award.
Mrs. Carter i Mrs W Z.) rocked
her Wins. John Mack and Carolyn
in a oradie about le years ago and
Murray Civic Music
Assoria ;ion Members
MR V See Artist
Phillip Hanson. widely acclaimed
American solo dramatic artist will
nerfe.rni his popular inc-man show,
"Kings and Clowns- by William
Shakespeare on Monday_ March 30
at 8 00 p m in the UTM33 Wo-
men's Gymnasium
The showing being presented by
the Weakley County Miguel Concert
Association, is one hour and a half
in length with one intermission
Mr Hanson hes been touring his
repertory of solo Slows schwa the
United States and Canada since
1969-
Called "a man of many parts.”
he carries in his memory • total of
30 CoMpiete Shakespearean roles in
addition to the 146 characters le
plays in his one-man thews
sKings and Clowns," first thaw
In the Harmon repertory of Mx solo
shows. will feature the attar piay-
Mg more than 40 characters frorn
fames Shakeepeare plays
Dr. Frank Baxter of American
television Shakespeare fame has
celled Mr Hanson one of the 'Im-
porter* Shakespeare actors in the
country."
-Kings and Clowns" in open to
members • of the Weakley County
and Henry County Mutual Concert
Aminciations and the Murray Civic
Music Amociatkin. UTM:B students
and Murray State College Students
will be admitted by showing their
activity cards.
EGG HUNT
The Oaks Swim & Coif Club is
giving an Easter egg hunt for mem-
bers' children only, ages up to 12
&sturdily morning at 10 00 o'clock
Each child Ls to bring a basket and
six Colored eggs
ALCOHOL TROUBLE
"Is Alcohol a Problem in Your
Life"? Contact the Alcoholism In-
formation Center at the Calloway
Coorty Health Department. Visit
to call PL3-3381,
today they are both having a part
in the making of the iorli John
Mack. editor Of McCall's won this
year's award as one of the ten
outstanding young men of America
and has recently been appoieted by
Free Lyndon B Johnson on sr. ad-
visory committee along with Dr
Charlet Mayo and Dr Michael E
Debakey to recommend steps on
the control of cancer heart attacks
arid strokes
Another honor conies this week
when he was invited to speak at tile
annual woreshop for high schools
at Ohio Upiversity June 26 Dr L J
Hortin. beet of the' 'earns/ken de-
partment there. taught John Mack
his fine journaliam in Murray State
College
Carolyn. Mrs Johnny Reagan, of
realism Drive was elected Miss
West Kentucky and nominated for
Mies America Contest in 1947 .the
Is secretary at Murray State Col-
lege where her huaband is coach of
the beseball team, winner of four
0. V C championships
Both Jahn Mack and Carolyn
have two cliadren. JOnfla Ln and
Jahn Mack II of New York and Lyn
and Jan Reagan of Murray
Mrs Carter's husband. superin-
tendent of Murray City Sohoob for
HI years. is director of Industrial
Education in Kentucky
Martha Carter. and that is what
she is called try Murrayans and
everyone who snows her, rotted her
twins' cradle and did many other
things as she did so. Mr finisher'
with honors, and returned to teach-
ing in Murray High School
She was Interested in the coin-
mtunty in which she was rearing
her children and actively did her





11 ig ti Yesterday '71
Low Yesterday 28
'715 Today - 29
Rainfall 21
-- -
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 363 4'. down
04' . below dam 3348. dot; Six
gates open ",rater temperature 53 .
Barkley Dam: 3397', down 0.8'.
Sunrise 5-52, sunset 6 - 14
--- ---
Western Kentucky - Gradual
clearing, 'Andy and much colder
today. High today 38, Fair and cold-
er tonight. Low 20. Friday partly
cloudy and wanner.
EASTER SERVICE
famcial Engler services will be
held at the Lynn Grove Methodist
Church Sunday morning at 11:00
o'clock .Sunclay School be at
1000 o'clock.
Everyone is invited to attend
these services.
SPECIAL SERVICE
Special Faster services will be
held at the sioshen Methodist
Church Sunday morning. Early
morning worship will be at 7:00
am. Sunday School will follow _at
8:15 RIM





Special services for Holy Weell
will be held tonight, Friday, and
Saturday at St. Leo's Catholic Ch-
urch The Holy Thursday devotion,
which will be held this evenin(,
will consist of Mass beginning at
6 pm followed by a procession and
reservation of Holy Communion on
a special altar to honor Christ's
presence in the Sacrament.
Good Friday devotions, beginning
at 5:30 pm.. will commemorate the
sufferings and death of the Savior.
This service will consist of readings
from' the Old Testament, prayers
of the faithful, the veneration of
the crucifix, and the Communion
service.
On Holy Saturday. the "vigil" or
evening watch, will begin at 10:16
p.m. It wili include the light cere-
mony in which Jesus is commem-
orated as the Light of the world,
the blessing of the baptismal water,
the renewal of the baptismal prom-
ises, and a special Mass honoring
the risen Christ.
The public is cordially invited to
attend the scheduled services, and
to come to the church for private
worship on Holy Thursday evening
and dining the day on Good Friday.
The church will be open until mid-
night tonight, and from 9 aans to-
morrow until after the Good Friday
evening devotions, for the private
worship of the people
An explanation of the ritual will
be presented before each ceremony,
and guide books containing all the
hymns and prayers will be available
for those who participate.
Kennedy Half-Dollars
Released In Murray
The n e a Kenr.edy half-dollars
were released in Murray yesterday
and many persons immediately went
to the two local bank.s to ootam
them. Both banks indicated that
they received • limited quantity
of the new half-dollars, and that
they are being given out on a,
limited basis.
Reports indicate that over the
nation people are going to banks
to "buy" the new coin Enough Of
the coins will be made to make
hoarding useless according to the
treasury department
Mont people agree that the new
coin is a decided improvement over
recent coins lamed by the mints,
and that Its appearance adas pres-
tige to the coin field.
Oath collectors are particularly
interested in the new coin. They
note that in current circulation
usually one will find two different
cents, two different nekels. tea
different dimes, two different quer-
Left tone of them the standing
liberty quarter is hardly ever saen
In good condition). and now with
the issuance of the new coin three
different fifty cent pieces All of
the fifty cent _pieces are in large
quantity and in good condition.
WABIEINCrrON tat - President
Johnson Wednesday sent each mem-
ber of Congress one of the new!
Kennedy half-dollars
The personal infSs were accomp-
anied by a note from Johnson ex-
plaining that he felt the 50-cent
piece "would have a special signi-




with 496 pounds of fat
Easter Seal
Sale Climbs
Contributions continue to swell
the Easter Seal Sale for the Ken-
tucky Crippled Children's Society.
The total resshed 11141.95 today as
more contributions rolled in through
he mail.
These funds are used to help
crippled children resume as normal
it life as possible through therapy.
corrective surgery, treatment, braces
etc.
Any child crippled from any
cause. my obtain this treatment.
With the drive ending March.31,
persons receiving Easter Seals
through the mail are urged to send
in their contribution in the return
letter as ouickly as possible.
"The first step toward the re-
habilitation of these crippled chil-
dren has to be made by those fort-
unate enough to be well physicaly."
a spokesman said today.
r:  r va ; iagn upn
spaemsrs aill have until Friaav
March 27 to sign applications to di-
vert feed cram production to crass."
according to H. B. Fulton, Chair-
man County ASCS Committee
A State report of signup through
Thursday March 12, indicated that
at least 271 percent more farmers
would be dening application.a to
partalpare in the program over
ores-ions year pennants As of the
report date 39.764 farmers had Spi-
ed sianlications for intention to di-
vert 5a4.662 acres for a total di-
version payment of 617.616 000. The
betel diversion paYment for this
year is expected to reach 20 million
dollars.
As of March 24. 1067 Calloway
farmers had signed applications ts
divert 14.874 acres from corn to
conserving crops for a total di-
yresion payment of 144.863
To be eligible to partiomite, farm-
ers must divert at lean 20 patent
of their feed grain base-corn, bar-
ley. and grain sorghum. The Maxi-
mum diversion is 26 acres or 50 per-
cent of the farmer's feed grain base.
whichever is larger Fifty percent
cif the payment to be earned is paid
the fanner at the tane he files his
application.
Wilson urged farmers not to wait
until Paiday to file an application
so they can avoid standing in a




Funeral services for Mrs. Lela
Hensley Willoughby are being held
today at 2 p.m. at the Sugar Creek
Baptist Church with Rev Otis Jones
and Rev. M M Hampton officiat-
ing
The deceased. age M. died at her
home on Murray Route Three Wed-
nesday morning at three o'clock,
She 14-14.S the widow of the late Henry
Willoughby who died May 31, 1952
Survivors include three daughters.
six !OM, 21 grandchildren, and 15
great grandchildren
Pallbearers are Ralph Harris, Del-
tas Willoughby. Wallace Willoushbv,1
Clyde Willoughby Jr. Hen B.
Willoughby, Jerry Scarbrough. and
George Popidells.
Burial is being held in the Hen-
sley Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Blalock - Coleman
Funeral Home.
DANNY AND THE DEMONS
Danny and the Demons will be
at the Faxon Elementary School
house Saturday night March 28 at
8:00 o'clock,
Atknission will be 70( for adults
and 40e for st n•4.
• likileAel reCOgnitkin from the
American Jersey Cattle Clob for
',reduction records of the Murray
• State College herd, has been re-
- celiac/1,
The production record of three
cows in the herd far exceeds the
everage of all U. S. datry cows,
Murray Design Jester Brends, six
years old produced 12200 pounds of
milk in WM days with 481 pounds of
fat. Murray Design Jeweler ape*,
three and one-half years old pro-
duced 11,600 pounds of milk in 306
days with 506 pounds of fat,
Murray Design Jester, Peg. three
and one-half years old produced
10.110 pounds of milk in 297 days
County Talent Show
Planned Friday
The Calloway Cou n t y Talent
Show will be held Friday night,
March 27, at the Murray State Col-
lege Little Chapel auditorium. The
program will begin at 130
(nubs participating include - Almo,
Lynn Grove. and Haze. The show
will comae of two divisions, namely,
the 'Club Act and the Speciality
Act
The club act will consist of at
least 20 per cent of all club mem-
bers in the club and last no longer
than 8 minutes It consists of a skit
or variety of musical numbers or
other The specialty act consists of
4 members or lees and texts 3 min-
utes The specialty act will consist
of one act which can be' instrument.
novelty, reading or dancing or oth-
ers
The winner of the club act and
the specialty act will participate
in the District Talent Show which
will be held at Murray State Col-
lege on Friday night. April 3rd The
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Mrs. Doran Is Speaker




To Be On Upswing
FRANKFORT. Ky. en - Fish
should be as easy to find as colored
eggs this Easter weekend, the state
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources said today
Water temperatures and condi-
tions are such that the weekend
should 'provide the best fishing to
date The department's weekend
fishing report said excellent cat-
ches of white bass from the head-
waters at Lake Cumberland to the
dam dominate the Kentucky fishing
forecast.
Kentucky Lake - The belt fish-
ing Is reported below the dam by
jerk fistung: some whites up to
three pounds are being taken in
this manner Rough weather has
eliminated all fisting in the lake
proper, The water is murky, falling
and 53 .
Talk, Election Is Part Of
Ceneral Meeting Wednesday
Mrs. Adron Doran, state president
of t h e Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs. MIS the guest
speaker at the general meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club held
Wednesday at the club- house.
"It's nice to be important. but
:it's more important to be nice",
said Mrs. Doran in her talk to the
women. She further said that we
riaist expand our horizons through
miality service using education as
our tool. We have to improve our-
selves first and then go from there
in our work, Mrs. Doran continued.
Mrs. Doran said there are four
little words that we must follow
in our life which are to know, to
grow, to go. and to glow,
Introducing Mrs_ Doran was Mrs.
James Rudy Allbnaen, advisory
council chairman.
Miser for the meeting was by
the Music Department chorus who
sang the club creed and four other
numbers with Mrs. Richard Farrell
as the accompanist. Mrs Vernon
Shown chorus director, sang the
song, -Mignon." in tribute to Mrs.
Doran for whom the sang was writ-
ten
Mrs. C C Lowry, president, wel-
comed itir numbers and guests from
; Cadiz. Mayfield, Mayfield Caaunun-
ity, Fuiton. and Arlington Clubs,
Mrs. Mildred Peak. daarietsover-
/ nor, was a special guest. 
, New officers elected for the new
club year were Mrs Jack Kennedy,
pre:extent. Mrs N. R Ellie. first
vice-president. Mrs. David 00w-aria.
second vice-president; Mrs Castle
Parker, recording secretary. Mrs.
Below Freezing Weather Hits
State; Follows High Winds
by United Press International
Below - freezing temperatures in-
vaded Kentucky today, in the wake
of violent winds, rain arid hail
which struck intermittently in parts
of the state Wednesday night
The winds ripped through sections
of Loulaville. Jefferson County and
"Easter" To Begin
At College Tonight
Henry County, overturning cars,
ripping oft roofs and destroying
terns.
State police reported that in Hen-
ry County alone, at least 31 barns
were destroyed or damaged by the
tornadic winds
At Smithfield In Henry County,
a barn was blown away but 1.000
bales of hay sitting inside the
(Continued on Page 6)
The Drama Department of Mtn-- Masons To Attend
ray State College will present the
At Poplar Springs
Poplar Springs Banda Church
will ordain four men as deacons of all Masonic bodies including the
Friday night, March 27, at 7:30 Knight Templar and 32nd degree
p Scottish Rite in Toledo. Ohio. and
Men elected by the church to be the A A 0 N. M. Shrine in Spring-
al ianedd are : yDalRoebeCrtsa nipbaned 
Robert 
l1 , Jame, 
sot"
Walker, 
MLseouri, will bring the me,-
O ut land, 
All MOSMS Of the area are cord-
"We invite you to come and tally invited and the worship ser-
share with us In this service," the vice at 700 o'clock Will be open
pastor Jerre!' White said today. I to the public.
production of August Strindberg Sunrise Service
-atEa-tr00"..p.inmaleton°Slhlegt.e Fria maunmd Knights Tetn.pl- —er f Mal Fulton.
Sa..trasurChtItyt.. has long been a 
favorite local Ternplars at a sunrise service
Benton and May-field will join the
among atinnitbere's plays, both in in the College Presbyterian Church.
Sweden and in England Although 16th and Main Streets, Easter
this modern mystery or morality morning at 7-00 o'clock. Out-of-
play Possesses none of the grim , town guests will be served break-
tragedy found in many of this play- fast is Fellowship Han at 600 a rn.
wright's dramas, it contains some The Commanderies will be par-
of Strindberg's favorite tbernm. such tire:ante in the worship service. Sir
as the law of recurrence--"everY- Knight William Moffatt of Benton
thing happen again." and the doc- K T will have the invocation and
trine of crime ELS punishment responsive reading Sir Knight John
The mood of ' r" was sug- 1B Covington of Fulton K T will
seated by Has 'is -The Seven read the acriptures Sir Knight J C
Word.s of the Redeemer" and its Hicks. of Mayfield K T will have
form by the three poignant days of the mornifIrprayer. Carl Rogers of
the Christian calendar -- Maundy College Presbyterian Church and
Thursday, Clood Friday and Easter Murray Ste College Music De-
Eve_ The Ohristign message wov- partmerit I be the soloist Ralph
en into that-of nature herself. as Hirsbrunner will be the ontanisa,
:Trine conies to the frozen nrrth, The hoots College Presibyterian
and man's pride cracks with the Church in charge of inhering and
melting ice, welcoming guests will be Sir Knight
Harry Jenkins, Sir Knight Alfred
Four To Be Ordained Lindsey, Jr.. and Sir Knight Jack
... 134TIZ. Commander" MileOrla will be
in uniform without sword The pee-
tor of the church. who at a member
5
•-5
John Nanny, recording secretary;
Mrs. Robert W. Hume. treasurer
Two special musical numbers,
"The House I Lave In" and "Cherry
Pink and Apple Blossom White,"
were sung by the Music Department
trio composed of Mrs. Robert 0.
Miller. Mrs_ Bill Furgerson, and Mrs.
John Ed Scott during the morning
session
Mrs Jack Kennedy reed a prayer
for the devotion and Mrs. Ralph
Tes.seneer led in the pledge of alleg-
iance to the flag. Two minute re-
ports were given by each of the
general officers, the departmental




The Calloway County Branch of
the Association for Childhood Edu-
cation met Monday at Hazel Ele-
mentary School,
Mrs. Rudolph Howard, president,
conducted the megangiLtrartiz.;
ported that A.CEI.
had received the building fund gift
in honor of the late Mrs. Eineta
Herrera The members were re-
minded of t he A.C.E. Breakfast
which will be held April 10, at the
K.E A. meeting in Louisville. Ken-
tucky.
"More About Reading" was the
theme of the talk mem by Dr. Mary
Ehasbeth Bell. teacher in the Edu-
cation Department of Murray State
College. Dr. Bell had many years
experience teaching in a self-con-
tamed classroom in Indiana. critic
teacher for Butler University, Indi-
anapolis, Director of Elementary
Education in Kettering. Ohio and
teacher in the University of Arizona,
Tucson. Arizona.
Dr Bell stated "Reading today is
for inane - not just saying words
accurately: it is thinking and bring-
ing meaning to the reading: If the
children of today are to learn to
read and read well they must be
surrounded with a wealth of books.
I How can children learn to read if
they do not have books? We can
help the cause of securing books
for our children by using our Callo-
way County Library".
Dr Bell said the world was doing
in a materialistic direction and we
must not neglect the spiritual and
moral stamina This, we as teachers
can do, through our own attitudes
and examples as taught in the Bible.
The speaker concluded by saying
that free time will be man's great-
est challenge in the 1980's It will
be • wonderful opportunity or it
will be our downfall.
We must endeavor to meet the
present day and future challenges
through reading, she concluded
There were teachers present from
New Concord, College High. Carter.
Robertson and Austin Elementary
Schools and Murray State College
Cub Pack 90 Has
Awards Presentation
Awards presented at the recent
Blue and Gold Banquet. which was
held by Cub Scout Pack 90 were as
follows.
Bobcat Pin - Jody Coast,
Wolf Beige -- Ken Harrell,
Hear Badge -- Paul Perkins. Keith
Rose Mike Ryan, Dennis Lane.
Silver Arrow Point - Ji Bill
Friday, David Ginn, Steve Kemp,
Joey West. Billy Halford. David
Keller, Dan Anderson, Larry Ftobin-
sap. Paul Perkins
Gold Arrow Point - Don Jones,
Dennis lane, Kenny Horn.
Lion Badge - Philip Cunningham.
Demur Stripes David Garri-
son, Hal Cathey, Tommy Keller
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Quotes From The News
Colts Combine Youth And Age,
In Effort For Winning Formula
Editor ,••.e This is tile seventh
of 20 di,pii(ches on the prospects
of the 1964 mayor league baseball
teams.
By LEO H. PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
COCOA, Fla. 17e - The lowly
Houston Colts are combining two
of baseballs oldest ingredients.
youth and age. In the hope of com-
ing up a ith a winning formula.
Tho• added experience in off Sea-
. son deals in an attempt to help
• mature the youngsters who con-
setute the club's blueprint for the
future.
Si U NITED reins INTERNATIONAL
BETHPAGE, N Y. A spokesman for Grumman Aircraft
Corp., commenting on a full-sized model of a space vehicle
in which the firSt. Americans may land on the moon:
"What is shown here will, by and large, be the ultimate
hardware version."
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, pleased about re--
ceiving the "Big Brother of the Year" award for 1963:
-I don't know 01 any award that encourages me more to
help a boy find his way and give his hie meaning."
WASHLNGTON - AFL-C10 President George Meany, de-
clining to say what-was discussed during a White House meet-
ing with President Johnson:
-We talked about a lot of things, nothing very important."
DETROIT - Sen. Barry Goldwater (R -Ariz.), attacking
Deynse Secretary Robert S. McNamara:
-His ledger-sheet leadership is leading to a deterrent gap
in tale next decade. He sees the world in a rear-view mirror.
He sees the enemy through rose-colored glasses. He seeks
delense through disarmament, but he riiks the peace through
creepii._ keakness."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGE* & TIMLa FILE
Thomas Benjamin Thurmond, age 88. his
home yesterday at 4:30 p.m. He and his wife celebrated, their
68th wedding anniversary November. 26, 1953.
Dr. and Mrs Jean Bordeaux 01 Murray were seen on
sed is manager Starry
Craft with the acquistuan of sec-
ond baseman Nellie Fox. shortstop
Eddie Ks.sko and pitcher Jim Ow-
ens that he honestly feels the CORA
could finish as high as sixth in the
corning National League race.
If they do. it would be quite a
feat for they finished eighth their
first year in the league and ninth
last year.
"We still are going to have trou-
ble scoring runs." Craft predicted.
"but we aren't going to give away
as many as we did last year. That's
why I feel we have a good chance
of finishing ahead of the Meta,
Cubs and Pirates The other six
clubs Will be tougher to beat, but
I think we have a good shot at
beaung out one of them"
Will Need 110st
croft admits that both Fox, ac-
wired atter a brilliant stretch
with the Chicago White Sox. and
Haste with the Cincinnati Reds.
Will need rest. Fox 36. Kasko 32.
Bob Lillie. whom Craft regards
as one of the best ui.thty mfielders
In the leaeue will be available to
relieve them when they need rose
Rounding out the infield will be
Pete Itaillnels. the for-
mer American League battine
year-old John Hoffman.
Craft has three starting pitchers-
! eight-huaders Dick Farrell 14-13
last year. Ken Johnson 11-17 and
!Don Nottebart 11-8
' For his bullpen punch he has
!left-hander Hal Viroodeahick 11-9
and right-hander Claude Raymond.
a draftee who Was 4-6 wah Mit-
wsa'tk.'e last year.
Hal Skinny Brown 5-11 and Bob
Bruce 5-9. are other starting po.ssi-
belities alotat with Owens. who vase
0-2 with Cincinnati in 1963.
Pirates Willing To Forgive
And Forget For INels Season
champion who had a disappointing
1963, at first base and Bob Aspro-
motile at tiurd That setup frees
! one of the potential stars of the
Coits, 30-year-old Rusty Staub, for
duty in rest field. Last year. Staub
was tried and found wanting at
first bane
-But don't sell. turnshort." warns
Craft -He's going to be one of our
Mara of thaw low just like Jim
Wynn an outfielder who is and
John Bateman a 21-year-old catch-
er.-
Staub will start the season in right
field and Wynn in the key center
field spat. They didn't supply much
baiting power last year. Staub hit-
Unit only .224 and Wynn .244.
Left Field Open
Leek field is up for grabs wail Al
Bixuatler and Johnny Weekly the
leading candidate..Big Walt Bond.
who couldn't make it with the
Clevelend Indians. might win an




FRANKFORT. Ky.. iSpecian -
Iligany of 1Centucity's old-time 'fish-
ermen believe that when the dande-
lions and dogwood trees are in fuLl
bloom, the white bass will be on the
riffles at the peak of their spawn-
ing period. 14 is at this time that
many anglers go to the headwaters
of mast MOO lakes to harvest these
gallant silver fighters.
Lake Herrington's headwaters. Dix
River. b pomibly the most famous I
white bass headquarters in Ken- I
tucky or even the nation. In past Yankees hovered only two notches The Yankees. who suudenly have'
to shoulder, have caught limits of 
above the cellar in the American developed into hitless wonders. fl- 
uoutue- and 420-loot home run.
years fishermen. banding shoulder
Hie siutes in a very short period
Lake Cumberland's headwaters. as
well as Dale Hollow's feeder streams.
are rasafavorites for white bass
runs as are several other major
lakes tribute/tee.
if Staub should fail or take over Techniques used to catch thesefor Runnels lit first. Veteran Howie fish are as varied as Kentucky'sGoss and rookie Jim Beauchamp are weather Borne chooe.e to cab arti-other outfield possibilities, ficial lures, such as small lead-, Craft is really high on his young headed jigs best colors, either whitecatcher, starting off with Bateman or velkiw I and moot all small lureswho hit only .21.1 last year, bat that resemble a flashing minnowOccasionally rapped out a long ball. win take these spawning game fishBehind him are three luda fighting These fishermen use casting, spin.for yobs-20-year-old Dave Adlesh. nine or 9On-casting equtpment and21-year-old Gerry Grote and 20- flyrod artists use similar lures only
Dodgers And Yankees Not Doing So Well In
The Grapefruit League Contests Thus Far
all is that Sandy Koufax was mis-
treated for the second straight time.,
Koufax, the Dodgers' brilliant south-
paw and hero of the World Series.
was cuffed for three runs in three!
timings, as the Braves headed Los
Angeles its fifth defeat in nine'
games.
Hour's Is Bombed
Milwaukee hired Koufax for six
of as 13 hits, and young Braves'
left-handed hurler Dan Schneider,
pitched hitless ball for the first
three innings Willie Davis collected'
three of the Dodgers' seven hits,
Including a double, and stole a base.'
lighter in weight.
However, most fishermen chrose
to use large minnows tmainly the
large pond typei on any of the
above mentioned fishing equipment.
The minnow is generally hooked
throtazh both lips with a medium
size steel wire hook with a sinker
above the batted hook some 18
inches Then the live bait is cast
actoem the current and by halding
the Up of the rod up the minnow
Is carried downstream for a distance,
then crosses :he stream and is re-
trieved 
slowly.Another method is with cork al,
Rowing the minnow to daft at giv-
en depthis but Palling in the same
manner
Equipment needed for white bass
fishing during the run includes hip
boo',,,or waders a hunting coat forGroucho Marx DeSoto-Plymouth TV show last night by Callo-
Mrs. Bordeaux is a sister of Mrs. P A 
— larae storage comparUnents forway County viewers. 'EDITORS NOTE: Iltle Is the be a problem. !tins, lunch, rain gear. Even fishHart vf Mafray. They won 62.225 by answering questions on sixth of la dispatches on the INN He plans using the aging Smoky caught while wading may be placedthe show prom:wets of the mayor league Burge% ui -only one or two games in the hunting coat game compart-Wese Walla Ana' Riley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ru- • t)“6"lan leazndoipta Rlley of Paris. Temi...bteanie the br.de of Joe ?at'
Hackett, sun of Mr. and Mrs Pat Hackett of Murray on Tues- • 
it• LE() H. PETERSI.N That lea,. ea the No I me open to 
NAMED AS ENTRIESUPI Sports Editor • i another 1963 let-down. Jim WFJ3TBURY N Y 171 -
day, •Marcn 23, at the First Methodist Churcn iti Paris FORT MYERS Fla 'Pt - Thee ungu. part of the Red Sox payment
Pugh- 
.  Over-
trick and Meadow, Skipper havePlc. and Mrs Bobby Johiiatiri of Lanipassas, Tesb. an- PUtsbunch Pirates are perfectly till- for atuart Behind them, fighting been named as supplementary en.nounCe the birth of a daugnter. Deborah Kay. Mrs. Johnson 1 ling to forgive and forget -- forgive for the them job, are ho_n tries for the $100 000 Realization atis the former Sara Dell St.."JrY , daughter of Mr. and Mrs_ FestitS some of their newcomers for not Oneida Mckarlatie and Limo Pia+, Rune,meit Raceway, 99.  9of connni: through :nitneduittuy and art. It fella far short of tieing an
Already nominated for the richad-star catching triofureet abou: last year
Pithiburgh taanoted all the way Says Pitching Net
to eighth place last season al the When it comes to pitching. Hut-
to-se year of its rebuiding program) Wealth, face lights up
htly beciesse a ruatabei of players -The only thing we might need."
counted upon to come through fell he said. emphaabeng -might. 'as I
short of the nark a left handed rephef (-)C ;
It was qUite a comedown from! -We hate outseanding pitching :fgg:"X' 1i. 1  anti
the Pirate glum days of 1960. a-nen depth, he claims "A kit of things 
TEN! 
t /anat.
a,..n the N..itautial Urea,: pen- Wailed is. last year but pitc.htng was-
na.nt and wer.t on to take the World ni one of them."
Series Lam :he- New Seek Yarbees. Fur starters there are left hand ni
-
The Pirate fortunes robed after ars Bob Beale .5-2. and JOE' Uib-
thee. SD finally after the 1982 season. til-12 and right handers Bob Fnela •1,arl. •
when Pittsaiuri;h lutihed lhartle .17-16.. Lion Cardwell (13-15i and
Wet made their bie move It turned Don Schwall t6-12..
out .4 be clusuitrous Lath Roy Face 43-9/, a rigle
Inc Pinto, disposed of three and Al Mcilean 4 13-3/ a lefty. head
fourth of their 19s0 enampionslup the bullpen corps_
iiilaid Dunn Cie lid, non at first There Are wien mighty good
bare was a iusappointinent as a pitchers." alurtaagh claims
fill- in for DDick:Stuart.. a ho went He waft counting on the ‘eteran
to the Boston Had sox Anti sound ngnt haraler. Vern Law, who was
up is tnflaig Use runs batted in 2-0 last SI cain. but has!, t been
champ.onstup of the American Lea- , effective since arm trouble caught
with 118. Died Scuolleal hill up wahluneafter winning 241
below expect...Lions in (alum 05.-c in 4090
for shortsi.op Dick Groat who had , -rife never seen him throwing so
well.' buys Milt t align If he should
come b..ck And mind you, we
air nut cotsptine on it he could
be a big plus in our pitchaig.•
So pitching mat, not be A prob-
lem Pewee aefense and speed could
be tram el so toe- Pirates ma; have




Don't look now, baseball fans, but
the cream of the citrus crop has
turned sour.
Both the world champion Los
Angeles Dodgers and the New Yprk
Yankees, World Series opponents in
1963, have been something less than
speotaculax in their Grapefruit Lea-
gue contests this spring. and have
settled to the bottom in their re-
spective league standings.
The Dodgers took up position in
the da National League's Flori base-
ment Wednesday by submitting to






,623 S 4th Street -
• - Phone 753-5712
•
FOR FINE FINISHES
Vie Stock . .
NINE COLORS
( ERAMIt WALL TILE








League after dropping a 2-1 decision
to the Cincinnati Reds.
What hurt Law Angelee most of
tree-y,er -old event are Country
Don. Delightful Tim e. Diamond
Sam. Harry s Laura James B Han-
over and William Time.
;SHIRLEY FLORIST
.4441 NIP ith 'Street
•
TONIGHT





-See the- Ill new Daily et 1:40 PM.




an outst.unitiat for Inc St.
Lotus Curomals. And rookae third
baseman tialley AS anything
but the sensition tie as..,tagged
hto be wen the P.rates let Den Hoak
go to tile Phitadeiphia Philnes
Others Fell Sheri
a week" so we can have his big
left handed bat on the bench."
There were a number of others
'A Du cantle perform up to the stead- Rifle Team Winserd anticipated for teem 
First Pl I'But that all °err. insists XIII- I ace n
natau, arirtawn --rtuviv a Saturday 11leet
Ile• staeon anti we ell realize we
have a tot of catching up to du
!Jur last yea:.
I -And were out to do it with the
; same payers. We met not be good
.nauenit, rink the carat-riding
...SS. 'tout we art tgeedetunerh to
&tritons for our 1963 shosing"
murts.ugh few thinks Bailey is
st.ir of iii,, future', tnet Cieauenon,
.ii he tan cut uown on his strike-,
out., 111 become a fine power hit- 1
' ter .aid that S. Faded will be a
!risque league shoe-tetras
That. takes can n of three fourths
of the Pirate infield. 'Its' other
fourth Ls in Very humble hands --
aseind.basernan Bill 11....zeretal
Sfurtailtiti will neve in tas outfield
vete.-...11, Roberto Cletaente ill right
Tend lull Virdon III center a eth Wil-
lie Marvell. another 1963 Ms ippotnt-
era i.i iii, 414, •
'egsintell is pang to 1144 every
Toppurttiblty. to Pe..,pui rt wear -left
feldei and I thank he %Ili make it







• But then he l chic' fn cat out of
the bag - tie said tie Asa
to give hi., three third beat'
e eatialatte•. Bailey. C.':' 
Feels'Os ?I, Alley shot ;it 1(1( field. I
Mui tough admts i catatung could
•
The Meritey State College varsity
rifli tea el fired Li 2808 to take first
place in the Memphis Outdoor Rifle
Meat S..1 meta*
Kenni:h Heath was the sinner
of the individual match fired from
a prate malaria aid tied Bob Beard
for third hi total score with VA
Heath, however, had one more
bulls-eve than Beard And tl :LS a-
ware1 ward place P.e.ird 
took14syrthi
CCope iii J.irnes Perkins said that
the teem will life an the National
ROTC leitercuelegiate Indoor Postal
Rifle Match this week
rule-men pieced eight out of
the 53 teams in the Se ioad Army
Area ps,tal tria'cli faro in Febru-
ary to qualify for the natii,nal meet
LtItIOION HEADS FIELD
-'him YortK -
Clarisson will heed a field
of six Lir :he fourth antaail
tir eckrv ,eurreement at Math :on
tairdeit Dec elan
lie hoter witoole in the tuarna-
MeV A tuch has 0,1411 eixpilided
from hair to aix, teams, are Brown,
Fit I. ranee Noeehasterte Cortical







nally scored a run after 23 straight
innings against the Reds but Hal





,1 ' t16.C s4 ts;s'a
IN OSHKOSH, by gran Alabama's Gov. George Wallace (left)
receives a less than v...trin welcome in his Wisconsin presi-
dential primary campaign. This ts Oshkosh State College.
balked in the winning run with two
out in the ninth inning.
Rend( made the bulk on a 3-2
coma to. Reds' catcher Johnny Ed-
wards with Cesar Toyer, a rookie
infielder, dancing off third hese.
Jim O'Toole and Bob Purkey set
the Bombers down on jute four has.
0 Toole hurled the first. seven, al-
lowing only a single by rival pitcher
Al Douai-mg, New Turk Is now 4-8
iii trie bunigune state.
Lou Brock, Billy Williams. Ron
Santo and ilrine Banks each col-
.ected three saieues as the Chicago
LAIL* clobbered the bola FrAuctse.15
Li.anta, 12-4. Orlando coped& led
h (k ant ai,Lick with a single,
Colts Drop Tigers
Mammoth Walter Bond, the ap-
parcat cure tor bight-hatuig Huts.-
tole hammereu a two-run homer in
the sevelitn uuung to lilt the' Colts
over the Detroit tigers, 4-3, in the
first meeting ever oi the two teams.
it* 1.4ers were heartened by the a.
aiowmg ot veteran lovelk Lary, 
0
who bauuked Hautstun for five in-
nings iseture surrenueruat two runs
in Lae oath anti eastrai the gainer
Rookie outtietuer Lack nimpoun
cloutea a tau-run circuit shot in
the sixth nimeg and the La An-
gelee peening trite of Bo Sehneita
bob Lee sad litli Kelson shut out.
the Cieveland Indiana on five Wu
U the Angels scored a 2-0 win.
Mtuicat Grant sae the victim of
isimpeows theash.
Pittaburgh rallied beheld shah-
Iniung il.,1114.4 fist iS by hail Brand
anti Gene rhea- to edge the Balti-
more oriole,. 5-4 Freese .iontribuit-
eu lour Rill a to the P.rate attack,
luau* is bAses-itsioeu single oil Mitt
, Papists in the lesurth liming.
"1 Rocky Cuitivito and Jim Gentile,the neueest menibers of tile KAUNASCity team. went two fur three as
the A s thrashed eit. Louis. 10-3,
all° the M.u.neaui.t Tains plied up
a 7-0 lead in the first five innings
and coasted to a 7-5 triumph over













JIIMII pm :bat au
'64 Jet-Smooth Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe (119-1n, whoeiba se)
New Chetvelle Malibu Sport Coupe (1 1S-in. wheelbase)
'64 Chevy 11 Nova Sport Coupe (110-in. wheelbase)
(,4 Coarser Monza Club Coupe (108-en. wheelbase)
'teas.
*C4 Corvehe Sting Ray Sport Coupe (98 in. weeelbesel
Chevrolet will go to any lengto
to make you happy
Things have changed a lot since a ChevyWas only a Chevy. Especially your ideasof what you want a Chevy to be.,3o now you have the Jetsmooth CheV-rolet-17 2 feet of pure luxury, bumperto bumper. The size makes it a luxury car.But not, the price.
Or you can choose the thrifty Chevy IT,a 15I4-foot family car with all kinds ofpassenger and luggage space.This year, your choice might hethe new 16-foot-plus Chevelle,stied to fit nicely between Chev-.. clin'VOLtr
mlet and Chevy II land betwoen parkingmeters, with five whole feet, it It 'weft!.Then, too, there's the sporty 16-fontCorvair, so right for so many people. (yougirls, in particular) that we've nevertouched an inch of it. And finally, Cor-vette—still 14 1 feet and still too muchfor any true sports-car lover to say no to.Ile long and short of it is, you don'thave to go' to any length to-find exactlythe kin_d of car you want. Justsee the five different lines of carsat your 'Chevrolet dealer's.
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I just four hits.
first seven, al-
8y rival pitcher
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m for five in-
&rir4 two runs
trig the gill Ile
LICA Simpson
circuit hoL 111
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THURSDAY — MARCH 26, 1964
111=1\ 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 8 P.M. I
ENGLISH.MT,
GREEN No. 303 Can
BEANS 10c





STEWART'S - Large Twin Ha!,
'POTATO CH/PS
RIG RROTHEP.S FRTT Ea-- No. It .-an
ribbwa;finaibellue4.41robb...44.





DEL MONTE CRUSHED - ('in
PINEAPPLE 2 for
10T7 - ,sorted Flar,ws
CREAM PEES 3 for

















PREMII'M SHORTENING - 3-Lb. Can
• Snowdrift
(,REAM EGGS-- —Assorted01 :14-oz. bax
CHEESE SPREth Kr2a-11:1.1 E: ta_lei•e




PURE LARD_ _ _ It!'s1 -1 b. ctn.
GRAPEFRUIT
RADISHES 
New _GreenFi,N rm_Head lb. 5cCABBAGE __
Florida Seedless













39c Bacon 1 lb. pkg. 19c
With This Counon and $5.00 or More Purchase
($10.00 Required lc Redeem n,th ('oupons)
(Coupon F,x)ires March 28, 1964)
. OPEN
NET 'IA 8
with This ('(noon and S5.00 oi- More Pun ham.
(c10.116 R .toptred Relleern "loth f'rnipons)
t 
ARMOUR STAR - FULLY COOKED
BUTT PORTION
&LH.
t CHOICE CORN FE L BEEF 









Pork Roast 39 cIL





" 11 10/7 I













s'ARA LEE ALL-BUTTER - 7-oz.
COFFEE CAKES
HEINZ STRAINED
BABY FOOD 6 for









STAR-KIST - Rer. Size Can








 10-oz box 25*
MONARCH DIET FIllilT COCKTAIL 8-oz. can 19*
DELMONTE TOMATO CATSUP _ _ 14-ox. bottle 2 '0. 350
PARAMOUNT PICKLE DILL cims pint 25*
HEAPER BY THE DOZEN! FREE DISH BRUSH!




















THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY




The Murrs.y Woman's Club is
spoeseraig a sentare: in the Student
oaL'al Building. Members are urged
to attend at least one of the sessions
if unable to attend all day. Reserva-
tions for lunch miiM be turned in
to Mrs. J I. Hosicx by March 23.
A Wed There a A V, and all
members are urged a:end.
• ' •
Friday. March 27th
"Cartuval of Fashions will be
presented bY the Murray High Sch-
ool Chapter of Future Hotneinaken,
of -kmerica .i.; uie eiedueinuna at
• • • '
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Mrs Fred Gingleba
Fame? Avenue. at 1°30 p.m. atlas
Her.-on voll be tna guest speak-
er.
• • •
The .1,.sste Hoadon Service Club
• of the .Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will meet with Mrs. Birdie
Parker at 730 pm_
• • •
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray.%Vcrnan a Celia a Oa meet at the
calk, hoax. ; 30 pm. Robert 0.




The Apria eseparunent of the
Murray Woman Clab will have
as lured:icon meeting et the ciub
hoube at noon Hoetesses will
Maeldnee, Willie Denied.. E. J.
Beale, Ciro G Hester. Leland Chien.
U. B Scott. aria Miss Mary Labditer
"•
/ The annual- spring conference of
the Fine Distract Kentucky Con-
grad National Cons7ess of Parents
and Teachers will be held at Reid-
land Elementary School at 10 am.
• • •
The Murray Toaatnustre Club
will have its luncheoli ineetang at
the Woman's Club House at 12 30
pin. Call Mrs. RAMA Ua ..put Ut)
noon Friday for resenations.
• • •
An Easter egg hunt for members
children. preschool through third
- grade. will be held at the Calloway
County Cuwary Club at 10.30 am.




The- KIX% tit S 1.11,1•LY  hf)141. C14166
of the First liaptist Church drill
meet at the home of Mrs Chad
Stewart. 804 Waldrop Drive. at 7:30





Coriasset Co1011•11 by Hagen,
TRUE ORIGINAL of this Fettle table Is in the historic Samuel Lincoln House in H.ncham.
al.a.a. The tab4, chairs and the wail shelf hone in aeeemble-a-yourself furniture kits.
Horn:mach Antiqus3
ic MAN O'SULLIVAN
IF YOU RE handy with a
• screa Inver and know how
to apply stain, you can
'make your own antiques.
It's easier than it sounds.
=anew et, a -hew., mareuee
company that makes Ccaumal
furniture kits.
AJI Ina Need
Each kit contains hand-
crafted and sareled wood
pieces-plus all neweeary glue.
screws, hardware, sandpaper.
Stain and most vital of all.
detailed how - to instriatains_.
that tell how to a,•err,taa and
finish the of furniture.
The idea 11 one that's- catch-
ing on, becaese antique firm-
lure ai o popelar ani heeaa•e
by assemiging it-yourself you
save money. Ready-made re-
reductions. for eaample. can
run as much as 7.0 per cent
higher in cost-
Tee knit include variety
re' tables, chairs, her., hee,
hutches, beds and shelves that
are authentic down to the
weellaiiOdeana 
either a true copy of a mu-
seum original or a faithful re-
production of an outstanding
rect. in a private collection.
Lincoln Table
For example, one of the new
de:eget& or maybe we au aid
call it ane of the new "old"
de sern• is for a r.ettle table.
The original table is in the
hIstorie Samuel Lorain Hauee
in Hingham, Massachusetts.
--/FITLI,Myrrtt- IfehTftf 1IONf4„ the lop is fitted on the
, aturage scat that serve: ‘s a base Lot the Lincoln
seat of the Lincoln family in
America. for the fereisears of
the President moved from
Hingham to Illinois...
mesa; rit the kits reproduce
pieces that are as wonderfully
functional today as they were
In early American days.
-Gates...rya
table- the original was the
personal property of John
Quincy Adams is perfect for
a TV snack table.
Museum Copy
A sleigh seat that's a copy
of one in the Metropolitan Mu-
seem of Art n1 also very ver-
satile. Use It as a hook, end,
or snack table id as a win-
dow seat or fireside bench.
For those who want to go
really CoLoniul an their deco-
rating. special curtain fabrics
see available.Meoe dulls-ate
the textures and designs popu-
lar in old New England.
For farther hi/evened-ors
oboet Colon tel f rin tu re lid.*
or Mare,, sold peer meeiry
and n tntlf-nuldregeed etempad
snicker to is cure of this
at trepapet.
Mrs. L. D. Cathey
Hostess For Circle
Meeting-Oti Monday
The WMS Gladys Nichlrath Circle
of Memorial Baptist Church met
for a regular monthly meeting on
Monday evening at 7:30 pan. The
meeting was held in tate library of
the church. with Mrs. L. 13. (.they
au hostess.
Prior lei the leueueaa amain. tray
Cards were nettle ear the local hos-
pital. using materials airmailed by
the Cunumuuty liaise:tea Leader.
Mrs. Cliirence Boren.
The meeting was called to order
Cs =de camuman Mrs. V. N _
brittem, who read the prayer cal-
endar for the day. Pruyer 14.1..S led
oy Mrs. Ciaucte
Moe Pearl Pieuime. prayer chair.
mien. .SIStSbet.t the unportance of
prayer. vain spehal empdasts osi
the ceedung revival.
The prueram. entitled "I Must
Act ass wider the direction of
Mrs. Leahy Wason. Others parti-
cipsitahg in the prugram were. Oile.s-
mums Si a a till Blillngt•111, Claude
Miller., Voris Sandersun. Tnyra
Cr./at-turd. Plulaps.
A gift of 'Mien ass pre-aided to
MtsbSanie Ferree nature bride-elect
ut Earl Waters, by members of the
• itelreshmeate acre servedgeo the'
fowls-mg: Niesiamee Niary Al Ibrit-
ten. Larry WILS011. Ciallne
Mason Balluedon. Pearl Phillips.!
I. Licence Boren.' Thyra Crawfurel,!.
Nell Perna
dons Sanders:in. and Moo Sadie'




To Take Part In
Sorority Cerelliony
The 5....a aaleveraery um eani Oine-
ga -itenatity s Lambda Alpha Coup-
ter at tae Litharsity ut itanitieso
be Generated the weekend of
April Aaa-aavil-Mat-let a gain 111/111/1t. 
wiuen will inciutie the pies•litation
of a gift Ot lthnllefb to the University,
and visa., by t a o aseingtualied
inemioere 'of me security.
Chi Omega Nes Teruel' Bells. al-
ready merailed us Memoreal
vall tormealy fietst.nted and dea-
wateci In a ceremony at 2 pm. Sun-
day. April 5. They will be accepted
for the University by President
John Usaald who will a.so prtn-
, cipm speaker for the ewe-edema
The thieefole prea.utaticia of the
chimes will tie atlas. b..' MASS Ora
Hoes:44i of eturrov, representing
the acuve cleather. Mrs. lieueet
Same. predmat of tn. LellAng10;1
rtp•%-ac111,.....;tic A.1...1111/aLt
of the chapter; and Ade Elizabeth
Dyer of Ceicomati.- Ohm national
preadeot of the sorority. who will
speak oei b,had ot tile Retain-el
deuxical. •
' Armee; tile special pletform geeses
will be two inewletre of the 0•••gattel
L1,atiXia Alpria chapter. Mrs. Wil-
liam Sn,raucg of Loungtaa. and
Mrs. McCarty Herhaao ot Sea 11.-
mu. Cio.fornia.
Al Chi Omegas are welcama:
and Stki.iid 11111.1Le their reservation,-
by 31...rch 30 wah Mrs Jueeph N






Tne Meta _east .. slap
.• • thi ..11 at.; eledo
aia_uns. ya-esiatii. pr-
• .1 F mm armee. secretar -•.
r. r :id e minutes o
nacre e and gave the trews
report
The Bible reading fres by Doe
Weae Leveet.
Ref rearinienta were served :.
iS.1111eN p ayed in the tsadinent tot.
.0V trig tht met-tang.
Meader: present were Kim S
Fern Cr-.ad. theme. Fern, tu
ill Creole-. Kith) Scott. Jerry
mater. Rxumiy SCO,L, DOnnat.' VI •
aerie. P • Irma Hopkins, 13 onalu
1..o‘eu. sad Randy Levett
ee.. .edgidLa _Indeed 4.erditieejeigledtee
Marva. Stott. Mr and Mr, Cherie
and Mrs Damee, Lovett
• lhe sr-cop will %lea the Mt. Car.
me, Cliur..h next 8 an lay.
VI III.% la raised, the
tarried into a seat.
•
 af7LiEdgifl=251=r114
Dear 4bby . .
on Struck Out, Honey
Abigail Vail Buren
 , Zi77772•7"7,477,7"', 74^-724,...101/./7.Yr_FAW/ZIZZL,..
DEAR ABBY: I am in the eighth tug any names and, If you print
grade- and I like a boy in toy home this. please don't use mine, but
room I celled /um up last night whet do you think of a husband
alai told him that a girl friend of who is not man enough to speak
nine wanted his picture, but she
was too bashed' to ask tum for it.
so 1 an. asking for her. Ile said he
N116 burry but he didn't have any
inure. 'then I called lutu back and
teed luni that the picture really
wasal for is girl friend, it was for
me dad maybe he could dig one up.
He said he didn't have any inure
and he wouldn't know where to dig
one up trona Then I ca-led him
Dice again to a.sit him what page
our luatory astainuncat started on,
but On.) tunic los mother answered
the phone and told me to ewe both-
ering turn. I feel terrible. Should I
cad mui up and apologist for both-
ered
FFWIS TERRIBLE
DEAR FEELS: No! This boy ham
your number. Forget his! •
1• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am not mention-
.- conclusion of the prognim a record-
ing of Handers Messiah was played
to the group
Husteases for the evening were
Ildrs K. n Wingert and Mrs Roger
Stanfield,
his own mind? He and his-' wife
have worked out "signals" between
them. When they are at a party
and HE wants to go hurne, he either
Mops hie 'brow with a handkerchief
or cruises his legs. and then SHE
suggests that it is late and they
should be heading for home
"ON TO THEM"
DEAR "ON": I think they're won-
derful. I didn't know teamwork like
that still existed.




in reducing people. She lost 80
pounds and she's still dieting. I
have begged her to stop before she
hullb hermit, but she doesn't listen
to me. Abby, please, as one mother
to another, help Inc save my daugh-
ter.
TEARS IN MY EYES
DEAR TEARS: Unless my sub-
traction Is wrond, your daughter
snit weighs 195 pounds! She has
to tome another b'a before she's In
the proper weight range for her
height. Trust the doctor, and don't
demoralize your daughter. Calories
are tough enough to battle without
the additionel burden of an hyster-
ical mother.
Get it off your cheat. Far a per-
sone.1, unpublished reply, write to
ABBY. Box 1345. Beverly Haas, Calif.
Enclose a steunped, self-addressed
envelope.
Hatt, to write letters.? Send one
dollar "lio ABBY, Box 3385, Beverly
Hills, Calif., for Abby's new buoirelet.





DEAR ABBY: My problem is my
daughter. She is 29 so I cane tell
h.r wha
daughter arid I worry about her.
Abby. she is five feet five, and I
will be the first to adnut she was
overweight, but she is' big-boned,,
like I am, and she never looked as!
heavy as she was. She weighed 255'
I last July That's when she started
going to this doestur who spec-Wises
The first step
Is yours—
your gift to Easter Seals
• • •
eL5t5l)NALS
Mns Nfiddletan returned la
P. r ham. it, Aberdeen."13outh -
• •.t. Sunday tate:. 1
M fur the Mina] of her t
er Mi E Werkman of .
C .1::11%11.'• Mr Wotan:
altn his •
Mt., A A latliert'.. :oat rarer re la-
ret zning to ha, hem
NI: I ,eerrad, Wefea! n,
(eta i her - ''t
.the for •
r."
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I Cada Road, Murray.
Antique Auctdon
14---g)4--7Filigilti. .
Falmersville, Tenn, Hwy. 89
Brass Shin's Bell - Cherry Chest - Cherry Hutch -
Rockets - Cherry Desk - Wash Stands & Tables - Straight
hairs - High Chairs - SVazon Scats - lee Cream Chairs
- Victorian lied - late Victorian Presser - Marble-Top
Candle Stand - Sugar (heat - Round DInine Table -
Cheri:: Sprint t heyt - One Drawer Stands - Brass Bed -
Tee no. ant -11-1Tre-r-riffreir GrTn-ars' - IltezialTray - ItutI
ter Molds - Vietrolu. - Records ic Horn - Seth Thomas
Clock Mantle Clocks - Organ Stools - Iron Gates
- Cranberry hall Lam,/ - GSVW Lamn (Orig.) - GWW
Lamp Rase - Mans Oil Lamps -011Fpper Tea Kettles -
Metal Lamp Bases - Franklin Stove - Dutch Ovens -
tialf.e Lon. - ( al Gia4s t ulured Glass - Ironstone
- • Hitters - Bristol Collar Box - Bisque
UPJUS - Swords Old Watches.
This list is only a small portion of the items to be sold.
If you are interested in anti-45es, I don't' think you would
dl..appoin ,ed to attend this sale_
MRS. W. C. CANNELL - OWNER
l'ALMLILSVILL-E, TENNESSIX
Ray Martin - Auctioneer
Tennessee I .one 352-2195
"PUI31.1( SALE SI It II I. THAT SATISFIES"
1
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church met Tiles-
; day evening in the chapel of the
lawn-h. The program %vas tn charge
of Mrs. Donald Morehad, Mrs. Joe
Mace and Mri, William F. Jeffrey
The program weia entitled "The
Oross and the Resurrection". At the
- MARCH 26, 1964
Hazel Rt. 2
News
The sick folks in our conanunity
are about the same. Carl Vick has
felt worseeelab week.
The haute that is being built for
Mr. a rid Mrs. Terry Shoemaker
seems to be going along nicely.
Jim Alairitten is remodeling hie
hoax. elso. Miss Maytne Morgan of
Pans was Sunday dinner guest of
the Allbra
Mrs. Hilton Williams and chil-
dren were Sunday afternoon callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Asa Suniniens.
ND. and Mrs. Buford Barton and
son were SUIlliny dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville. Mr.
and Mrs. Dex Milone and MVb. V. L.
Childs of Pans, Term. were Monday
callers of the Lenialles.
Mr. and Mrs. Farthing of Stuno.s.
Ky. were hest Sunday guests of
Mr. and bin.. Laislater Hill and
family. Mrs. Glen Farthing and
baby returned home with the Far-
things fur a areas visit before going
home to St. 1.01.11.s. She and Deana
had spent two weeks here while Mr.
farthing was in Ga. and Ala.
Mrs. Larry curd spent Monday
night with Mr and Mrs. Joe H.
Curd and Don.
Nees a scarce. sympathy to all
the bereaved ead glad Ky Belle o
back home
TRAt'ELS TO ENGLAND
PROVIDENCE, R.I. -- New
England v. elte rweight champion
Dick French of Providence will
travel to London to meet Esigliend'e
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Agriculture Important Part
Of Communist Attention
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
• United Press International
WASHINGTON — An Agri-
culture Department study shows
that despite etnphasis given to in-
clustrralization in eastern European
aountries. agriculture continues to
be an Import-ant sector in the con-
()mice of the Communist rations.
The depuament's Economic Re-
.search Service EMS said that in all
but the two most industrialized
countries--East Germany' and Cze-
Stiesslovakiaaagrioulture all ac-
counts for one-fifth to one-third
of the national income.
Again excepting nut Germany
and Czechoslovakia. farm products
are important export commodities,
aocounting for one-fifth to one-
half of total exports. Agricultural
imports are of minor significant*
1:1 the agriculturally dominated ec-
onomies of Rumania and Bulgaria.
Aiut range upward of one-fifth of
%ie total value of imports in the
ocher countries. Farm products Im-
ports are especially important to
the top industrialized Communiat
cuuntries.
ERS said agriculture continues to
be a senous problem in all the
countries of eastern Europe. This is
due chiefly to difficulties engend-
ered by collectivization, party and
government regimentation, low in-
centives to farm workers and the
low priority accorded agriculture
In the allocation of resources, These
difficulties are accentuated in years
of unfavorable weather. ERS con-
cluded that these factors have re-
seulted in agriculture's lagging be-
hind industry, and its continuing
failure to achieve planned goals.
ERS said the agricultural labor
force in eastern Europe Is quite
large, ranging from one to two-
thirds of the total because of agri-
culture's slow teclumlogical develop-
ment in the area
All the yountries of eastrn Eu-
rope pattern their basic agricult-
areal goals more or less after those
of the Soviet Union. In the main,
the two principal agricultural ob-
jectives are the same in all of east-
ern Europe The first objective is
the acquisition, at low cost to the
state, of tla largest possible supply
of agricultural products to feed
and clothe the urban population
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baste. by Ltutod FrAture Sy fabcate, "4.e.
dustry, tion of privately fawned land,
ERS said the major goal
of agriculture. This involves the
zation IIs to coin,plete the con
gradual liquidation of all private
farming and the conversion of all
farm workers Mid state employee.
ERS aaas thaa even in Yugoslavia
and Poland, where 85 to 90 per cent
of the agricultral area ia still farm-
ed by individual farmers and more
than 90 per cent of the livestock is
privately owned, communization is
a basis long-range goal.
tee Five Methods
ERS said the drive to complete
communization of agriculture dur-
ing recent years has been carried
out by: I. merger of collective farms
into larger units or their conver-
sion into state farms: 2 a prefer-
ential policy toward collective, and
especially statre farms, in the allo-
cation of industrial resources to ag-
riculture; 3 producer price differ-





This Ls a special invitation to all boss living in Calloway
taunts to participate in the Baseball Program this sum-
mer. Ans boy between the ages of 8 and 18 may parti-
cipate.
The l'ARK LEAGUE is for boys born between
August 1, 1951, and July 31, 1956.
The LITTLE LEAGUE Ls for boys born between
August 1, 1951, and July 31, 1955.
The PONY LEAGUE Is fur boys born between
August 1, 1949, and July 31, 1951.
The COLT LEAGUE is for boys born between
August 1, 1947, and July 31, 1949.
The AMERICAN LEGION is for boys born after
September 15, 1945..
If you are interested in participating in this baseball
progran‘..,please fill out the following applical  111111
return it -To your school or Roberts Real() or Slate Farm
Insurance Office.
(Tryout dates for the leagues will be announced _




Have you played in the Baseball Program before.:
Yes No
If Yes:- What League and what year
Fur what League are you applying?
TO THE PARENTS:
1, , give my
permission for my son to play in the Sa.seball Pro-
gram I will also be responsible for the insurance fee
of $3 00.
(Parents Signature)
The ERS study showed that al-;
though the share of arable land in
private farms and gardesn in all
eastern European countries except
Yugoslavia and Poland is extremely
limited, the share of privately own-





Ju.st returned from the Benton
Municipal Somata' where I went to
ia p there.
may share
With every troubled soul thi_ loving
care;
And send me strength to -meet each
earthly trial.
And the willing to aalk that sec-
ond mile.
But nuist.pf all I ask while I ;nay
marketing of products from the prl- vs friends alio areatients live,
vale sector is mach greater. ERS The asospital Ls S thirig of beauty That come what may Dear Lord letsaid that in the USSR., for ex- and I sin so moud of it. Mrs. Artie me forgive.
Turner is. not any better. She can't
have any visitors after her two
serious heart attacks.
Mr. Will Norss.orthy entered
Western Baptist Hospital at Pa-
ducaii Monday.
Bro. Junior Dotson delivered a
wonderful sermon at church Sunday
and Sunday night.
and Mrs. Ray Smith visited
Mrs. La vada Suess Wednesday
Mrs. John Riley and Mists Bertie
Riley spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Luther White.
NOW YOU KNOW If then, is but one thing that I can
The highest unemployment rate do,
in the United States was 249 perthe imposition of cent of the labor force in 1933, ac- To make my fe'aow man nix faith
private farmers; cording to the Guinness Book of renew,
5 the purchase or expropria- World Records, Grant me the ivisdcm Lord that I
ample, where collectivization of ag-
riculture is most complete, the pri-
vate sector produces about one-
third of gross agricultural output.
This included almost half the total
livestock products, more than half
the total vegetable production and
it rat two-thirds of the total potato
paahation.
LIRS said foreign trade in east
European countries is a government
manoply and reflects political ob-
jectives.
AS once my sins were all forgiven
Upon that lonely Hill of Calvary.




FRANKFORT, Ky. — Property
owned by the Kenlucky fieportment
of Highways got its share of jolts
during 1963. according to Highway
Commissioner Henry Ward.
Ward said the Highway Depart-
ment's Division of Law collected
432 clainis worth S41.392.89 last year
from motorists or others who dam-
aged property wider the jurisdiction
of the department.
Guardraia, posts, fences. bridges.
signs, state vehicles and equipment
sustained the bulk of damage for
w hi ch the Department received
ciaripenwalon last year. Other vic-
tims of wayward vehicles included
a toll house of Sbawneetown Bridge
in Uzunu County, a historical marls.
sir -in-Clark County, a litter barrel
in Hart County, a cluster of ever-
green trees in Jefferson County and
a tqll plaza on the Kentucky Turn-
pike in Bella County.
The largest claim collected by
the Highway Department in 1963
was $2,082.71 from a Dade city, Fla..
tricking firm. The firm paid that
amount for repairs to a bridge in
Garrard County which one of as
tractor-trailer rigs damaged exten-
sively.
Ward noted that the number of
el aTin collections has increased
steadily from year to year, due
largely to the expansion of Ken-
tucky's highway system and the
increase in vehicle it-sage.
He pointed out that the Highway
Department can collect property
damage claims: from individuals or
firms only if they are at fault. "If
neglect is not a factor or if re-
spunaibility cannot be placed di-
rectly." Ward said. "the Department
repairs or replaces damaged proper-



















































toe for extra wear- At
ing. Sizes 8'2 to 11.'"'
REG. 69c
1-4 VALUE 3 P""
LADIES  Mu. OLORED
FLATS
White, black, Sail Cloth,



















Lace and loafers in plain and




100% Cotton Wash 'N Wear






W•or 'em as petticoats or














T)C)ILP.OAV AT GENERAL STORES—EVERY OAS'
LADIES' and GIRLS'
EASTER FLATS
in leathers andPashna Patents in







in deep black and brown . .










































SEEN AND HEARD. • • •1Below • • •
(('ontinued From rage 1) 1Continued from Page III
structure acre tett intact in their
trig In you say old adage you are atadys
doubhn.. up on the meaning. In The farm's occupant. Hardin Wat-
other words there is no such thing he-, said he; looked from the win-
a.s a new adage.
• dow of his house and saw the barn
go hurtling swanA woman who makes a real ef- In the Lowaville-Jeffers.on Coun-fort to be pleasant is a joy to be-
ty area, a frame garage and attach-hold. And, a woman who smiles
ed carport at the home of one resobecomes beautiful.
dent was ton's from its foundation
release
"I didn't know %chat happened,"
the dazed man said afterward
Also in the Louisville area, a car
belouinng to H. D Kunede was
demolished after it wits struck by
a carport roof, torn loose from a lIfigh School had Mr, Carter for a
home tact doors away teacher-. was 'Mr Schultz's corn-
High wilds he A concrete block mem Students in school were in
garage belonging to W. K Nord, agreement and stated that Mrs.
The 641 Americana would receive half another 
Lemaville area resident. Carter was the best English teacher
t and they ever had
woment and helped in Vacation 'Olitlin• ed
Bible Clasees. She was a den mother _ 
.
of the Bay Scouts and supported
the Otri Scouts-. too. She saw the 41 plan calling for extensive tuber-
need of a nee. department of the culin testing of Kentucky's school
--- 
Murray Woman's Club and ah
Any woman. no matter - lovely 
and hurled more than 100 feet the aid of her close friends. organ-
- --- -- "--- children has been outlined by a
conunit tee of health and school
ized the Delta Department of the ,she miath be. is not 'pretty when agamet the side of a church
she frowns. 
-A-axiom-se Kenneth Bristow. 31. Murray Woman's Club. She aerved • Theprogram would b„ Jo"
authorities.
--- twas trapped 
in his ear after a roar- as the filo president. She also ,PTV- effort of state and local health
It Is generally believed that if Your duz— 
wind lifted his vehicle and ed as president of the Alpha De- departments, the State Department
should not stand in her way, 
driving south along Preston High- She was. one of the organizers of ,
tcesed it some 40 feet as he was pertinent. 'of Education. the State Tuberculos-
is Hospital Commission. the Ken-
wife a-ants to learn to drive, you
r L.- easy. the Murray. P. T A. and served on lucky State Medical Awawiation. the
We've printed this before but it is r The ear 
landed on •its roof. Police various committees She was a Kentucky Tuberculosis Association
3 tensely ::em in this oat and time had to break 
windows in the car chez-ter member of the Eastern , and the medical schooLs of the UM-
When America is the target of many to free 
Briscoe lie received minor Star here and continues to be al- Versities of Louisville and Ken-
other nauons Here it a, bruises from the 
tumbling and was flhited With the chanter.
Sue is considered an outstand- luckytreated at a Louosvalle hospital and Purpose. of the program. accord-
11W English and 
speech teacher' Ing to J Rav Brvant. M D. Louis-
 our l̀ -'cal sulmr""e"dent• Fred ville. who was elected chairman of
Schultz paid her a compliment that the planning conunittee at its in-
reflects the opinion of those who itial meeting, and who also is chair-
have worked in school with hei. man of the TB committee of the
-We feel fortunate that Murray state medical association, would be
to:
1. Eliminate tubeeculoeis from „the
schl7nis;id heretofore unknown cases
of tuberculosis by interviewing "con-
the income of the entire town andthe . • tacts" of 
students who have positive
. 
breaking
own half :he capital The other 940 hurtling t he 
blocks down upon , Martha is a determined person. ,reactions to the tests.
and is wilting to work for a project 3 Demonstrate the practicabilitypeople wouki divide the other half. Nu" ''' two can..
The roof from another home was provided it will nit-an better living of ski, t„t„,0
The 641 .4,merieans would have an lifted and dropped 
beck :Waal by . far the community.
3%;.•rage :It5 eapectancy of 70 years. the winds A car 
in front of the When the Murray Woman's Club
The other 940 less than 40 rears house was turned on 
its top. raised the money to build a cabin
as Water up to four 
feet deep col- in the cite park for the Girl Scouts
leer-teed in some Lomas ille streets to use, she took her quota of blocks
The 61 Americana wmipi have 15 when torrential 
rains struck The - and collected contributions
times as many possessions per per- driving rain 
flooded viaducts and During World War II, she quail-
son as all tht• rest of the people. caused the Loinstalle 
Fire Depart- fled as a Nurse's Aide and worked
ascot's suitchboard and main radio days and nights at the hospital and
The lowest income aroup among the to tie put out of 
conumasion A many times in private homes where
iterertearrieweeritriseareneretweeer- aeretealeiteetestiebeasant-tootheatele-iallara.aat a need
aft than the average ,sf the rest phone company office to 
intercept Martha could have sat af. home
af the Lenin. . incoming 'calls until 
the damage and grieved for her son dewing the
war John Mack AVIS a Ileatenani irecould ne repaired
A seedy beim approached a lady on, 0 K Anderson. 
chief metorologist the LT S Navy in the Korean War
the street and asked - MA am would at the ea-ether 
bureau. said the and assigned to the Toucan, a mine-
you plea.., uSC me 15 centa fo,t a storm was part of 
a squall line sweeper and swept mines from the
sandwich- To which the lady re- that seep( into 
Kentucky from the waters off North Korea for two
plied La-: rue see the sandwich". we about 4 pm 
Wednesday The Years This harrcnieng experience is
storm was • product of the collision a dreadful Menlo() But she filled
Baas fellow. Jim Garrison. of moisture laden air from 
the Gulf three days in :•erV1CC to those at





No funnel clouds were sighted m 
ilLs
the struck areas. according to the 
Always giving more than is re-
weather bureau. despite the dam- 
quired of her, Martha accepted ex-
tort. .nd no tornadoes were con- 
17: a;-he ate-es tiviu in hersei r erfor the hooltea.lhr;
fumed
At New Castle. Ks. however. in 111-Y 
dub which meets at night
Henry County. Police Chief Ronald
waned k: othly e:heactivi7tides stiltauln6rt requirepar tpaie.t-Rorewhichsaiknocd 
knocked down 
barnsof the storm
tience, kindness and undemanding
over 100 feet wide in some places." in a""3C1-4"onA with thirty girls
chairmen arid the com- mittee chair-
men 
least a male." the police off idal
apart, or earns were blown at aillshserYenlioledunciar.teeherred.onanad 
faccomcoive_day ntlredip
The president. Mrs Lowry. ex- maid'
tended congratulations to Mrs John 
'Me saw 6-by-6 inch barn posts to New Orleans. Louisiana 
and M-
oreno, oho whh second at the- that Weft. aplintered 




— its and faculty the i8 years her hunt
band was •rho..1 supenniendent,
alhe ahravs had AS MUCh fan am
the :meats
She taught speech and debate
after schonl and at night in midi-
, lion to the regular :tight hoort
teaching achool There was no es •
pay far this She taught in
I School too mans- years
I Children who needed decent cloth-
es for church and school have been
properly dressed by her geneeote
, heart A dish of her debweato food
was often the. gift to a sick a.
resved newhbor or an acquainta:
Martha was president of the
cal U D. C Chapter and see
as secretary of the Kentucka 1.4
tsion of the U D C.
She became known gate wide
e,roash her work with the Wood-
Circle She served as state
The new Kennedy bathes are In
taltn ar....d are now in circulation.
We understand so many of them
sat be made that it salt not do
mucti rood to hoard them.
Mrs. Doran .
it'ontin wed From Page ii
Suppose that in our imagination we
could compre,a the total population
of the world more than 2,5 balloon
people, into one town of 1000 people.
In the imacinarv :min there
would be 60 Americans The re-
Irsolincter of the town would be re-
presented by 940 persons
?RIR LEDGZR 0 TIMM — MOSSAT. KIERTVC/ICY
Mrs. Carter • . e
(Continued From Page ti
part in instituting progress us the
toun She placed her church first.
and taught cisesea there She per-
sonally supervised the nursetsa. de-
Tuberculin
T8tilig Is
dalittlet. Ses:ng Contest She also
announced that Mrs Zeloa Carter
had been nominated for Mother of
the Year of Kentucky. and dt
:he death of Mrs W J Caplan''
a farmer member of the Murray
Chits
Preceding the luncheon the Inns- i
cation was knee by Mrs Stile P.
Thorman second rice-president
Decoration., for the luncheon %era
by the Music Department. Mrs Rus-
sell Jotuason chairman. and the
Home Department, Mrs G C
craft chairman
••
e • • A TRADITION OF KINDNESS."
wAs Americans, we have long been proud of oar 
traditions of kindness and
generosity toward our feOcer men. Today, rr,ore than ever, It Is our duty
as a people to revitalize these tradiCoes, antel
:Irtrirth our ViiitingneSS
to uphold MM. The Am Celineerica/I Red is -by Conerma 
with the
task of carrying out the merciful responsibilities of the 
Americai people.
Within our own country, Red Cross touches the lives of ri'llions 
of familes
every year, with its health and emergency welfare 
prognms. Througheut
the weed, some 160 rril'ion people serve u^der the Red Cross banner.
All of us, therefore, have a mutual resporisibilty, to 
011f
nation and to the world, to stand behind the Red Cross
In its conCnuing mission of mercy. Let each of its now
stand up and be counted. Let nth of us contr;bute, In
whatever way he can, to the
current Red Cross appeal. The
Red Cross depends on all of us.
Mare tame
nlia
er for several years and scr-v-
years
eda, National Committeewonne 14 BACON
Mr and Mrs Carter love their
beautiful two-story st me home here.
They spend thew vacations, at
home redecorating when there is a
need. and miich time a spent at
their colour. on the lake Both LONGHORN CHEESEleer to fah and aceording to their
reverts, are quite succeseful in thia
Mrs, Carter has led a busy life— CHEESE. EMGEsport.
One of personal improvement. one
o community sers cee. and has giv-
en a'son and dausrhter who are. re-
flecting their mother s hand at
ther cradle.
It seems unique that the entire
family, the parents the son • and
daisehter and the in-laws are ona.sto
ally rifted petiole. Mile John black
Carter is an accompliehed mu.sician
and teacher and her little five year
old daughter a reported to be un-
usaallv talented in music. studying
uneer a piano artist Jar, and Lyn
Reagan are excellent etuderts in
grade -school here and are en-
rolled in dancing ciao, and Girl
Steno,
Mrs Carter is teaching English
and speech in the Sheltervillf
Salop; so that she may be near Mr
Carter's work In Frankfort. She
plans to retire in June Thep what?
She is raiding literature on the
.treelce Conn .with inct,ipp f gri.service there when Mr Carter re-
ti7es and they can together ...travel
to needed places,
4 P.Onphissize that tuberculosis still
is a major health problem.
Dr. Bryant emphasised that the
--"""1111111111161=Zatiramma;-
project still is in the planning stage
and awaits formal approval by the
agencies and oigenuattione involv-
ed. After that the group would be-
come a sub.comnuttee of the Amer-
lean School Health Amodio-ion.
Th, program. patterned after sim-
ilar ones in effect in Missouri. and
Kansas, a ou Id involve awarding.
certificates to schools in whIch 95
to 100 per cent of all pupils and
100 per cent of all school personnel
- ueiluding administrators. teachers,
clerical help, jantors and bus drivers
—were tuberculin tested. In addi-
tion, it would he necessary that all
known "reactors" to tuberculin tests
receive chest x-rays or other diag-
nostic work as deemed necessary.
The tests eould be given annually
to first graders and all new pupils.
Other, would be tented every two
years.
The testing would be done initial-
ly in counties where adequate facil-
ities are available to make it fees-
ible
-Finding peseuns w ith positive
reactions -- those who have been
in contact with TB and who have
the germs in their body — would be
an invaluable aid to physicians and
health departments,' Die Bryant
said. He added that this knowledge
allows physicians tcP be alert for
posaible future breakdown with tu-
berculoras among their patients and
permits preventative measures
Plans also call for awarding Class
B certificates to schools a hich ach-
ieve tuberculin testing of 85 to 95,
per cent of pupils.
Members of the committee be-




Thomas P. Summers, Kentucky Tu-
berculosis Association, aecretary;
and Harty M. Sparks, Superintend-
eat of Public Instruction: M. Stuart
Lauder, M.D. Director, Tuberculosis
Control, Kentucky State Depart-
ment of Health; Thornton Bryan.
ML),, Cadiz; C. C. Howard, M.D.,
St a te TB Hospital Commieslon;
Walter T Hughs. Chief of Pediat-
rics, Louisville General Hospital;
— MARCH 26, 1964
William H. Anderson. M.D., Director
of the Pulmonary Center, University,
of Louisville School of Medicine;
and Michael L. Furcolow, M.D., Co-
ordinator of the Martin County
teberculoais eradication project.
The committee was called togeth-
er by the Kentucky Tuberculosis
Association as a further step in





PLASMA ENGINE—It'a.a plasma engine, being operated by Raymond %V 
Palmer lb NASA's
Lewis Research Center Electromagnetic Propulsion Division. 
Cleveland. This n the en-
gine that some day may propel man through space. A neutral 
plastrui of electron, and
kma is produced in the aourtileat left, and moves to the right 
and Is acceleiatect by



























PLANTATION SLICED - I Pound
39c
— — lb. 411
 2-Lb. Box 69
WIENERS ARMOUR or EEELFWT pkg. 39'
MARGARINE soup  2 ibs 29°
APPLE-GRAPE DRINK.eich can 27°
FRENCH DRESSING Shedd' s---- 21!
KENL RATION DOG FOOD 6 cans 95e
MACORONI & SPAGHETTI  box 10'





SHRIMP pril.FD & $1.09
FISH STEAKS  48c ,











s N1OKED, TENDERIZED. FREE SLICING






















N1(1'010114 K - 18 Count
TEA BAGS 53c
INSTANT FLOUR PILLSBUR1 — —2 LBS 350
SYRUP LOG CABIN (in Reusable
•
Pitcher — — — —
DEVE1NED — — — — 1?-07.
JUMBO PIES (Box of 12)
LUX SOAP (Bag of 12)
REALEMON JUICE
SWAN
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Clay %water and sewage. In city down payment of $400. For further
--_ L 4;04 SALE acbsoi district. Contact C. W. Jones information about these houses call
  . i 1 at 763-4680 or Tucker Real Estate ' 753-3903. n.,28,
PARTS FOR ALL FfslrRIC shay- n 753-4342. in2.p 1 - ---- ---- ------- - -
era. Lualhey'a Jewelers. L1131C • IF' YOU ARE INTERESTED IN seuer and pain lid street look these • -
 COME IN AND 00611PARE price a four beurocen house, or invest- dem they are nice. ST--i{AVE-C--- -WILL BE PAID 
Fassa•netaiNa. medgaix iro-m-Es I and quality, Our isigaii-raart at tnent property, contact us and ler WE HA. GOOD PIECE OF 
sitlary plus env allowance. Bee Char-
arriving daily . 52 model 2W $895.00, a1e0.00, occasional chain start at us show you this place. It can be
56 mockel 35' $1.450.00,. 57 model 36 , 16025, lb" inteciagi• North Bide  bought at a good value.
* 51,506.00, 42, 45, St, 41x10. 45n10' ; bilnPiang Center. Call 753-1474. I NEAR PENNY. A THREE bedroom
homes es well. These are selling last' 3107e home and one acre of land. Double
so wine early. Matthew Mot:44 1.
HC11120b, hwy. 45 N., Mayfield. any
MILLIONn LAF RUUS HAVE been
Median WILLA Jame taassre. Sib A-Mer-
les a 1444est. MAIM aieet.rie alam.Mpuutr
COMPLE1 APARTMENT. IDEAL 
garage
FARMS. IN THE ELM GROVE
2o isac isle. Will move by arrange- exarunumn • a good 40 acre term,
usen.s. -Dill Erectile, 753-4,130. tic wit, 5.5 100 cLra fired tobscco base
ACRE FARM TRAVIS ON GOOD good lance's'
l'UCK.E.22. REALTY & INS. CO. 502gravel road about In
gi. Glass Furniture. lualtic Ky. Lake. Power line runs across
stoat oi farina. Will sell huntedNICE WISOONIAN H L 'r
number of Lhebe tracts tor $1030.00
heifers, heavy wringers, callhood
etwn. 'terms $100.0%) canin and $2O.00
0 vaccinated. Will FM Stokes, phone per mo. Ctaime L. Miller, Reanktr,
daei 163-1319. 0004 7534"6. 1114c phone.. 3-5064. PL 3-3050. mac
1 10' x 10' ROLL-UP DOOR. Ideal -
for farm building or workshop door. 60 i U., siAC-CATA.LLNA Corivert-
Can 736-3081 Inter 5:00 pm_ in2ap Mk, 4.M. sine, purchased me*
ow-fro, cw anurniateni cad
THREE liEDROOM BRICK, TWO , „ewe ne-
balite, 1700 sq. ft. plus carport, large
wooded lb*, C4Lbe to college, GI
loan. By owner. call 753-4309. m30c
- -
•COMPLETE MILK BARN Equip-
ment, 260 gal. bulk tank, 2 Surge
milkers, ho, water heater. See Her-
bert Hargis, neat KArksey. m2tip
MARE, GENTLE FOR CHILDREN
to ride, works good. Saddle ,.and




$115.00. See at Thiumond's Feed
• Mill. ni26p
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS in Rich-




• 1-L.• nure bred
Maple Street, Murray, Ky., Donald
it. kucker, Booby Grogan, '153-4342,
Hiram Tucker, 753-4710. itc
26- BICYCLE IN GOOD condition.
Phone 753-3166. zu2
_
TAPPAN ELEcrRig RANGE AND
el.F.. refrigerator, both clean and in
gaud contrition. Phone 753-4816.' I
brick houses near the college. All
have ceramic We baths, 2 have extra
bath. If you are looking for an
extra nice house with city water,
Income property beaten at 502 S.
tith St. on large lot. Has 2 baths, 2
kitchens, furnace heat. 2 car garage.
Price has been reduced $1250.00 for
quick sale.
HOUSE ON 12 ACRES OF LAND
on 641 May., 4 matb .h Mur-
ray . Has, large lake with nog fence
around 9 acres. House nears some
repair, $10,000.
EXTRA NiCE 2 BEDROOM orick
on extra nice lot. Wan-to-wall car-
pet in eta* room and bearoone
Large utility and den. Only 50850.00
WE HAVE SEVERAL NICE build-
ing lots from $1200 013.
SEE RoBERIS itLTY, 506 Main
Street. pnone 750-1651. Matte
tarpliLt
CHOICE BUILDING LOIS in Beg-
well Sulam,. ision. Paved streets, city
, water and sewage. In City School...
uistrict. *2.300. J. O. Patton Realtor,
phone. 753-1736 or 753-3556. mink




ha• il b..thr... L.urge tato...0
is.1...1.1.11444 ••6.1 .r... AA°,
in, • . • ...k•gLadat
. ' V.ic-
ed AL ). Ada Lal.24 see
tins Mein. 0114.1 three bedroom
house on South Sixteenth Street on
IX 90' x 220. 11us housi can be
bought through FHA for minimum
A.E.0 REGLSTERED PEKINGESE
anti. Nice for Faster gift. Phone 753-
3378. tf
EMI RA NICE 3 BEDROOM brick
anti den, utility. keehen, 2 c..r
gerege. built-in Tappan range, air
contra:oiled. drapes. - antenna,
notary, matching appliance mbar,
dryer, retri,;ecator, not water hoat.r
and stove. Or large lot in Circarama.
curb. gutter and new street included
as price.
WE HAVE 3 NEW 3-BEDROOM
tinl CAT
riff 45" AA"' By THE GORDONSIv/pricing At.ftiff rmm in. isn..1 per-tie...I by Doubleday It .
,azzit a) 1963 by Piddrod Gordo!. •
LIL•traaab.4 by King lenaturso tirtd•e•LIA.
irrier":"..":" 15 'BUD pen tre ter r'7'.!
A Ti RANDALL piatei ner reinernr.:•rcd then to gat two
I frozm dinnera out of th--mace-lip sY. if tly and • ex-
pertly. She had told Greg Bal- freeze tor Mike and Ina, n
tel she would come over to rus Zelte had had dinnet. to Or
bowie when she was ready tor said. prior to arriving.
date she nail Going out Inc door. Pretite• a said.:
said to Ingrid. -See you ai.eutwould nevina frientli in and
it mieht be awkward it fie eleven. Thee good care of the
called tor her She couldn't have Fill agent. I'm not stir- be's I
rum accidentally discovering esafe around D.C.- As se nosed
Zeke Kelso. the door, she added. -0: you .
Uri net way out, she looked [ either."
in on like and D.C. Zr.ke I She. hurried down the path
anu rose quickly from
the chintz chair.
elle won t get hurt, will he?"
she asked. "I mean, If there's
any shooting?" •
Zeke sobered. "1 promise you
to the sidewalk, conscious that
Mrs. Macdougall was watering
the roses again. No wonder they
didn't bloom. They were always
going under for the third time.
Patti called out hello, and Mrs
WU.) t set anything happen to Macdougall nodded in a robot
nine We'll watt until he's out kind of manner.
ot the place before we move She hadn't smiled In a guar-
in 
I
ter of a century and had no in- I
tention of shattering precedent. ;lie eves sincere. No matter
Whitt lie thought of the party She said something that Patti
in mi. ,tien. ne Would take-every didn't hear. Overhead there Wall
por-itile step to safeguard him, the roar of sound chasing jets
The iiiireau would expect so around' • • •
iess An agent must never per-
mit his personal reclines to in-
fluence him in his relationships
with people, which he guessed
trveltio•fl cats since all cat kW-
era treat the cats point of view
that they were people.
She expenenced a warm glow.
Just talking to Zeke Kelso was
as comforting Pa stepping into
the sun on a day when golden
. aspen leaves were falling. Fie
was totally unlike Greg. Fie
moved and talked slower, as If
he had no place to go and-was
In no rush to get there. And
still, ne gave an impression of
quiet di•terminntIon ahd single-
ness of purpose that would
carry litni pMrtntrig over any
mountain.
Dropping to the bed, she
✓ubbed teCes ears, lie looked
up at her with adoration, and
twisted his head about so he
could lick her wrist. This Wan
his girl. Fie hadn't reared her,
as ha had Ingrid and Mike. but
he was lust as fond of her.
When the others forgot, she
remembered his dinner. And she
was quieter. In times of stress
he could climb into her lap and
be renewed of a haven where he
could rest body and mind.
"I won t be home until about
eleven." she said. "but Ingrid
and Mike will be here. and If
there's anything you want
they'll take care of It. You'll
find them very dependable." _
He thanked her, and aeitched
as her trIm sharply delineated
figiire"glided'ont Hie door rend
turned left. mixt caneelod if either engages
• in -the- dinl,ig T11011? nr -Practices e.ntrui.rt.  lietrt,
stopped before the mirror above mentil to the other."
the chest for one,_final check. 'What in heaven's name are.
She had had only one slice of you talking shout'?"
meat for lunch. and some tin- ap itrigierel didn't I told
horn pens. which tier Uncle Bob you I was sorry, although it
would nave Said were a great wne your eat who stole my
VI ae of en potential And she duck And MI led me to be-
GREG'S DOG Blitzy watchedher croks the street with an
evil (Lint in Ma sharp little eyes.
He was squatting in his usual
Spot on top of the divan In
Greg's tieing neim looking out
the picture window. When she
was a few steps away, he
snarled She snarled right back.
Taken oy surprise, he tum-
bled backwards, landed hard on
the floor, and yelped furiniedy
She returtra the bark as she
passed M, rat her proud that
she still retained such an ac-
complished "wute avid." Asa
youngster she had spoken the
dog language fluently and with-
oat an accent. •
She rang the doorbell sevecal,
times, and when no Greg an-
swered, started around the
house. What she saw In the
driveway stopped her cold.
There stood the white sports
cat tieing washed vigortnisly if
not efficiently by two smaldboys
who greeted net gaily. And
squatting beside n rear white-
wall tire, which was as im-
maculate as a cleric's collar,
was Greg.
He wore a pair of Levi's that
should have been put away to
rest In their old age, and a
week shirt stiff with paint ric•
cumulated from many jobs
-Didn't expert to Pee you.- he
mumbled, wallung toward her
and away from the hope
"I thought we had a date."
"Didn't you read the fine
typc_7_ H .seys: Both parties will
consider tteix contnicaiiril reree
r* - ' I.
---
tetween us when all Cie t...
you nail sicked the F,L11 on n....
--and all aecatra I erantect
duck back that I'd ctoon all C y
in the rain--"
-For heaven's e:..11:c, en
and listen to me."
"Okay, so you've lind yrur
fun. The FBI qicoitumed tee.
and while they didn't tie nee to
a spit arm tir.sx me-"
;!- Sim screraned his
name so loud that nt stJaaed.
startled. She said In • ceady,
controlled voice, -1 did not sack
the FBI on you l did not--"
"Answer me tense Ind you or
did you not tell the IrB1 ageet
about lust night, thet yoer cet
came over-'
"He wanted to Winer
D.C. flail beep and 1 told E.:A.
"1 don't undersund you. :11.
Raran11. So nelp me
running to tn., Fill wnen it ,:a
yout cat, ultra:he:1i fur the ri-
ot me I can't ire.alme tirt
story you told thim to trin•
them down or. me. That I e.
threatening your life? That I
was a spy and stialcid the tine»
with meraingeriZ"
"If you'll give me a ehri-ee.
Greg, I'm trying to tell you thet
1 told the agent nothing, lie
wanted merely to Know-"
"I neard you. He wanted to
know where DC. nod been. The
FBI's got noth:ng eine to do but
chase after cats One big, lousy
fat cat. dint You tell me the FBI
wante in Stine wnere he was.
Critics, you don't think I'm so
atinati . ."
Ile trailed off as he started
SW ty Any secono the tears
avoakt armee end she wits
damned it she would let him
have that 'benefaction.
"Patti." be called weakly. He
shook his head like a punch-
drunk prize fighter. He was
confused. A cat a duck. the
FBI, an angry Woman-he
coradn't pin the parts together
In logical Pistil in.
Pe returned to the car. One
of the ooys asked hesitantly,
-What was the blast about '!"
"Look at you," he yelled.
-You ve got more water on you
than the car. I'm not paying
you to take a bath."
The other boy asked. "Is the
FBI going to arrest D.C.?"
'1 wise, to hell they WOIlid
But they wouldn't dare. The
people wouldn't stand for it
Congress wouldn't, the Presi-
dent wouldni.-.-because cats'
can do no wrong, I don't know
liendling Metr publtetty




'war. gene tel nt
ncenta. hnhisen iii's ell •t Saw-
' 111(.10111.1 eye• inn them. and
boy% hounded them ." The
c be ratnatIon continues here
swore they showed In a neat lieve--" I tomorrow.
•
THE ONLY PEALE IN TOWN YOU
can port:Aurae a modern lawn chair
that is featured at one of Naahville'a
n.lie south sa leading store is
Railroad Salvage Store barrel
type g coaxal ite, a 3 years 
lea Clark. 8:30 a.m. at 103 N. 4th EL.
Murray. Ky.
LOST & FOUND
LOST: MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
Scrum Class ring with initials, BCH.
Belie%ed lost Saturday at Liberty
tirocery %thee delivering groceries to
. PACIE SETT!,
LEASE_ )
MODERN 2 AY SERVICE Station.
Excellent location. Phone 753-5555
for details or write Box 0a2, Pa-
ducah, Ky. sac
RANI
-VAGAI4C/E8 Pan, a OULLWE boys
Ili 1611 Olive. Call 753-661a or bet
after 5:tc pr.. one
3 ROOM HOUSE CLOSE IN. ?runt.
repair. aich as electric saws, drills,
sanders, buffers, grinders etc. See
Dill Electric, New Concord Rd., 753-
2830. tie
IF YOU NEED DOMEONE TV mow
your yard itin 753-5046. We try to
do a good job. m28e
- - 
WE COMPLETELY REBUILD elec-
tric motors. See Dill Electric, New
Concord Dr., 753-2930. tfc
GORY, UNINHISTTED, TJITUSITAL,
ugh, mess March 26-78 at the Mat-
ray Drive - In Theatre "Blood
Feast." ltc
I 
• back and side entrance. Adults only.
n. Esann t HELP lal AP41 tie 108 East Poplar, Cab 75.1-aal8 irom
5 to 6 pau. •
HOU I
Feral State Market News 8...m-
ice, March 26. KLIitucira reerci.abe-
Arta hvg market report including
10 bu)dig st4Liceb. 1...,titnated re-
ceipt.. 4,51), tiarrous and gine 10 tO
lac ne‘nte. on. 1, 2 and 4 lat. to 240
lbs 511 15 to 814.25. Yea' U.S. 1 180
cars. Call 753-2504 after 3 p.m. Re- to 230 lbs. $14.75. U.S. 2 and 3 24., 1
ward. M28c in eie to *14.10. U.S. 1,1
2 Imo 3 i00 to 175 lbs. $12.50
MALE hELP WANTtD $14..1,. U.n. 2 anti 440 te 6e0
aite5J in $.1.,e). U.S. 1 ana 2 250
to 400 los E2RESPONSIBLE YOUNG BOYS TO
carry papers on choice routes in
Murray. Apply in person al the
Ledger & Times. nallne
MAN WIIH CAR-ROUTE WORK
Failowr ow lainat...4a war
earnings Experience not nern'starly.
See or N. rite W. E Garnett, R.4.12.
Box 179. Cadiz or ante Rawlelg/I,
Dept. KYC-1000-866, Freeport, Til.
m12.26e
PEANI."f%itoran4 ue* not salvage not
bcratene.1 Par6. matic
WILL &LUSE DRAPIO & HE'D ,
spreteas 5,60 per song panel, fully
mined. Cali 7.a.1-6429 or 41/2-3,92,
In:4tie
FOR YOUR 11111RIAO TAILORING
tall at 538 S. 71.11. Suits, coats, en:
bembles, and tailored dretaes ntade
to order. Alterations, trousers pag-






Friday - Saturday Only
WATCH OUT FOR "iniE0Co Furst-- I
... tonne at the klurray Drive-In
Thcatre .. • 11.1:44! sal be st.•Laned
at the snakk bar atnaulanee I
at the boxoffice . a policeman at
the box office to clunualify anyone
under 12 yenn old . Arum benne
thu er.e Wood tlurety horrible sham.
lie
FOR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL




SIGNS FOR r igHT
BOSTON ilia -- Dennis Moyer
of Portland. Ore.. for.ner uorld
ninior nuddleueight eaanipion, has
*limed to fwht Joe De Nucci of
Newtmi. Mess, in a lb-rounder at
the 13..eacn Arena April 13.
The bout will inaugurate a series
OS weekly fights at the arena.
1:23111311:14 CALLED YOU\
TO6ETAER TODAY




















LOOKS LIKE THERE NEVER
WAS MUCH TRAF ARDUND
HERE-EVEN IN ME GOOD OLD
DAYS. NOT A
THING IN slur!' .
5.11. %RNFR
1301/V/Ar GLANCES  
DON'T 5.er NIM)---; 1ZY 7-NE
of1F/RE.   PFASONAL
TOuCi
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
•
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN ML:Rit Lif -
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
MEZEriarN3Lajti
Klapp Roofing Co.
  Rubbernid .1-6-h-f-13--IVEr11.-7. f7.
Bonded Built-up Roeiers
('ON-TEA' t 0 lt S
-- Free Est ;males
11eferences • Liccasc:t 7Ind llief;
Call ColleA 7-5n6, M • le!cl.
-Above All- You Need A C.., )d
sh Ala) ii4niu1!.4 1&i.
Lu-:ated at Five P•lints akcite 753-6019
Mitt a:•. 7.tentt.cky
- lLICENSLi; 11:4SI.J.ED
Duriror. Month of 
ANY SiZE HOME (Wok Un.aransced) ..... . S7
Years Experience Free Estinul ..a.;
IN FACT. I -MIN< READLe
TO START PITONS A6ANI, AND
--1 i- -
CA4 FLA-.5 CCVIALIWS IMAJOP f- 5, iT E5LO.V 1,
OF TN 5 ...7:k.t.E; CUT, I
121114 11117Rifi C;d:IEW, , OUI2 /.,0.7A LE
orA.7: 7;.4 :74.Siw) ,H I en141,12_714AN 1R.AtE C. atalWe
,51A5t. P5T SuRimaci_.:1-.....'14,,c youvrAiNztifsma"FitiNE...,
AF:17. D.
..' - '1




by bon hfie w.uuu
THAIS JHAT 15
1TliRNIN6 IN YOuR ECOPME‘17
by Charts-, st. St hals









IT'S GOT FEET-SO IT'S A CINCH SUE AiN'T
NO MERMAID. AND- Si4E MOTIONING FOR









pss f-PIE:S scrr AS
ii/G 4E.44 Mt1S14."-
NEEDS SOMEONE' TOUCH
TO TAKE OVER DAISY
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THURSDAY — MARCH 26, 1984
• •
• •
• co., • •
!'"
lb.
49' lb Whole 45c lb.)
CHUCK ROAST
lb. 39c & 49c
a= k4 1V- Vtilt
Betty ( rocker - bite. Yellow
CAKE MIX - - -25'
PARD












PEACHES No. 21 can 29c.
I C' 11 it()





































BABY FOOD :Ks 25° SAUCE 19° TOMATOES 25'
Mira Potato Monte Fruit
CHIPS— — — twin hag  CHERRIES e R CANS  49° OCKTAIL No. 23', Cans $11
Pink
SALMON—
4.iglish Moulted Green HMIs
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